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____ __ y.rmp»ty tailing soar give»
way to the one thought—how can wretches 
who can be guilty of such barbarity be beet 
suppressed.
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Oar United State* iriends are getting off, 
lots of jokes at out expense for refusing the 
sought for concessions to otir neighbors' 
whisky interests. They are welcome fjO, 

their witticisms and their smties, but there 
was reaHy no possible reaeon why the ew* 
isting regulations should have been altered, 
and, in Sairey Gamp’s comprehensive mode, 
of expression, “ It was like their lumper, 
enoe to ask it.”

K.l
Ibghl 2 30.
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■WffifôîS mminline StElmira, N.Y, 
state prison is good in 10 far as it provides 
p.rtially for such classification I but as it 
leaves tty duration ot tbe sentence untixed, 
and dependent tipbn the Judgment or favor 
'of prison officials it it opento abuse, and
lhtrt!n tthe*tt'<S^ty8£ rertato 

eflectt to MoW bfrtain crimes Is ept to tee-

^waygasaraas
order ie a community. ^ Where mcarcera- 
tion is neoesssry its durstion should be fixed 
by the oriminal code and Court, even al- 
though every opportunity be given 
the prisoner daring bis sentence, by 
good conduct sud sotusl résonna* 
tion, to leteen the reatrietions upon 
hie fiecdom, snd Anally attain free
dom in all but the name before bis time ex- 
pires. “ It goes without eaying,” that all 
Lintel and degrading penalUe. eoch M the 
lash must be done sway. Discipline msin- 
tainedby fear only being itself revengeful 
can cnly elicit a desire for Vengeance by a 
senaa of injury and outrage in those eub. 
jeoted to it To perfect prison discipline 
this must be abrogated both as a penalty 
and a means of discipline, and no expense 
spared either in the way of extra guard» 
or appliances to prevent the possibility of 
disobedience or defiance ; and, by making 
tbç supply of food depend upon the perform- 
ance of duty, permit the natural penalty 
of natural law to have its perfect work. A 
merciful providence has supplied even the 
most hardened and fallen of aaae men with 
AO inward monitor which will enable them 
to choose wisely between work or starve- 
tion if discipline ie sufficiently maintained 
to confine the prisoner to one of these two 
automotive*. The training so afforded for 
the conditions of orderly free fife in the 
outer world, ought surely to commend it 
With proper medio*! supervision so that 

be «et to work for which he is pby- 
y unfit, all brutal and violent penalties 

may be safely dismissed, and reform be thns 
rendered possible, Foy nothing can pre
vent the perpetration of crime except 
the partial or complete reformation oi the 
criminal—not even the death-penalty 
itself, since Christianity teaches there is a 
hereafter with more or less of reflex influ
ence immediately for good or evil upon this 
world.

But there is a deeper error behind our 
errors in prison discipline, viz., in onr 

tjuu : Now as spring baa really again set criminal jurisprudence itself — an error 
in, many of onr people (especially in On- growing eat of the once current idea of

’ ' ,. ., „ __ ■ ■ „ ...., “vengeance as inseparable from all legal
ta.m) are thinking of moving er selling ont ^ our ,ge jn which ‘religion’’
to go to the Northwest, some very excel- even hoped to make men virtuous by fear 
lent letters appeared last year on the eub- of future penalty, and to compel to right

conduct by bolding up to the mind’s eye 
the awful tortures of the lost, there is little 
wonder the idea should creep into legal en
actments also in hope that publie execu
tion» and revengeful penalties might act 
deterreotly upon the incipient criminal. 
Sorely to-day this vain attempt might 
safely be given np. Even with the mere 
dawn of “eternal hope"-which now so uni
versally prevails, the restraints of morality 
upon evi, conduct in society ate no less bnt 
far more notent than ever. Many are still 
virtuous, although some go so far es to aver 
the demise of a personal devil, though not 
of all hi* work*. More then ever is it seen 
that the province of law and government is 
to maintain equal freedom, and not to out
rage the persons of individual offenders, or 
rend the hearts of those who regard all 

me to terrify 
freedom is now
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steadWinnipeggere are disposed to philo

sophically regardée number of emigrants 
passing through Manitoba on their way to' 
Dakota. The Winnipeg Sun says : “Win- 
nipoggers should not run away with the 
erroneous idea that these immigrants had 
originally intended settling In Manitoba, 
and had afterward* changed their minds 
and decided te go to Dakota. They were 
taking a mean advantage of Canadian pri
vileges. They need our immigrant sheds, 
made use of our immigrant agent* and the 
numerous ether privileges provided, by the 
government. Of course it wae an advan
tage to have the settlers ,for Dakota pas* 
through Winnipeg. They famished traffic 
for oar railway, bought* good many sup- 
plie* here, and many dTthem, after teeing 
this country, would doubtless stay here, 
instead of going to Dakota.”

Say* the New York San ;
The Canadian newspapers are discussing 

commercial independence of England. The 
finenee minister lately ’ said, in an official 
document, that Canada ought te make her 
own treetiee, “ without interference on the 
part Of those Who do net understand bar 
want», and may not be csrefnl of her
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VBMTABLZ C ,

A Sure (Mm M nU WM1M «»*■ 
NES8B8, Inetadta* teneontan, Ir- 
Nititf and Potato! HeaemwfUn, 

Ialansiin nad Vleeralten of 
the Week Flsefiai, «*• 

LAPSUS I TEM, tee.
«•PlBsmat te tbe test», eatadsM sadtanasdtot. 

In IU effect. Itlsasrestbelrla pnffeeaey, snd rs- 
liereeixUn «arin* tabor aod •*«**!•» periods. 

nirsMurs csx it «*»
IWrToe iuWtunmi of thsgsesrariv» erase» 

of either sex, it Is second to ne nmsdyttatbassvw 
been before the public i end tor att Skreweoftbe 
KnamsISkthenmatetfkMMSrSetae World. 
(trïlDXïT COMPLAINTS of BttbOP Sex 

nad Great KetSofta Its Wee.
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CA8ALIBB8 AMD BRACKETS.

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.
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wishes.”
Snob are our views to a nicety, but for a 

tory minister to tiros express them would 
be rank heresy, end would dobbtleee lead 
te the official decapitation of even inch an 
important And exalted personage as Sir 

Leonard Tilley.

none 
si call

themteai. linenmi 
tarBetbtheOompooedewS lloedPariaer ere pre- 

peied et «S sad M Wester* Avcnoe, Lynn, Mesa 
Price of either, *L Stibottk* tov|6. The Compound 
la cent by men In the form of pBl», or of lounge», "■ 
receipt of pries, *1 per box for either. Wn. Piahhun 
freely answers all letfws of Inquiry. EuloeeSoen»
•tamp, Send for pamphlet. MmtUm thi. Paper.

91 KING STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

U-QUOR RITCHIE & CO.

«AS FIXTURES.æisiiïssngÿsriïisiïz.*
OIE An.4 AH A uutnc If PBKPBK- 

BUCK TU TUB A OHTH WEST.

To the Editor 0/The World.

Mr.by all Pmeatete.-** <3)
Factory at SUaetead, P.q—Northrop k Lyman 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario ___________

has53
KiJust received, several cases of the very 

Latest Designs to
ere13000A-

IPolished Bold Bas KltureaGRATEFUL-COMFORTING s<

EPPS’ COCOA •west on
Lfrs

mo.TEA From New York and Fhlladl Hftrin
ject of the Northwest, and the better proa- 
peote for farmers in Ontario ' titan in the 
Northwest, from the pen of CNfoi Hewson 
in The Wot Id. If a man cannot make a 
living in Ontario, if be find* all hit pros
pecte fail herd, why be might well think of 
change. Many. 1 am sorrv to ssy, leave 
on a venture “jumping from the frying-pan 
into the fire,” and having got oat of tb* 
province are ashamed to return.' It is a 
fatal error; thousands arsregretting ft now 
all over the Northwest and the western 
American states. They are living fin qua . 
when they had corn, milk, eggs a»d batter 
in Ontario. Living in little bats 
they bad fair booses, with children with
out schools or shoes or even decent clothes ; 
living where they have no good schools or 
church privileges, • 1 •'

Probably two millions 
spent to Ontario and the domfafon to bribg 

nta into them within twenty years, 
them fleeing en chaooe 

proepeot* to new regions westward, where 
all kinds of privations stare them in the 
face—if they raise produce they can’t get 
the piieee we get, and they pay more for 
everythin* they buy.

Why time leave the beautiful agricultural 
province of Ontario ? In any ef onr western 
counties—in the counties oi Broca, Huron 
the Greys—Simeon Muikolca—especially in 
Lambton, Kent and Essex, there age plenty 
of opening» for farmer» at this time. Ail 
they require is industry and time to acquire 
moderate-oempetebce. In -Nérfolh, Kent* 
Eeeex and Lambton, and in Wentworth and 
Lincoln, fruit raising presents great attrac
tion» to the industriel!». KOSMOS.

Toronto, April 9, 1883,

LEGAL AND PRISON RÉFOÜM.

â

J. N- O’NEIL Th.1 BREAKFAST. To*
poned"By a thorough hnowledgelef the natiu»1 ,ews 

which govern the operation» of dlgertlon and JUtri- 
don, and by a careful application ol the line proper- 
tiec of well-Mlectcd Cocoa, Mr. Epos hac provided 
cor brcakfwt ublee with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavyjdootor»‘ bina.
B U by the jodklona nee ofeneh aiittcle» of diet Hurt
a conetitution may be gradually built rô op nntil
5r^mhroM^.M,Lidu.
ready tosttnch wherever there I* a wnnh point. We 
may reowe many a fatal shaft by keeping qnreelv* 
well fortffled with pure Wood and • properly nour 
kbed frame."—Civil Service Guette.

amply with boiUng water or milk. Boldin 
and line only (f-lb. and lb.) by 0 meets

Opposite A venae Gates.

167 Queen Street West.
tear

RUBBER GOODS-
WMtINDIA RUBBER GOODS to

k*. 6088AMB* CIBCTLAB8,
From, the very Cheapest to the 

Very Beet.
Ladle» and Gentlemen’» BnWber 

(Tweed FinUh) Mantle» 
and Coat».

BWBBBB BOOTS,
BIBBER TOYS,

BUBBEB GLOVES, 
RUBBER MR8ERY SEBBTIBG

IXDIA BUBBEB GOODS of 
evei^y description, the laryeet 
and only complete Stock in'tCan~ 
ada. -
The Butta FeMa & Rubber Kan- 

facturtiy Company.
T. M°ILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse,. 10 sad King Knot «set,
Torooto. ,

Cbelledthn*
IAMU EPPS A Oe„ Hemc.opaPUC^^

vol
have to

wheu

IS THEmen as brethren, in ho 
others, Complete mental 
an acknowledged necessity for growth in 
virtue end morality, and that claw of so- 
called crimes, once the most severely pun
ished, are legallv obsolete. Law can there
fore confine itself with all the more care and 
potency to the maintenance of equal physi
cal freedom. Offences against the person 
are, for the reasons given, the most serious 
crimes in the view of modern society. Does 
not this I act suggest a special prison and 
special discipline for the cure of such 
offences, in which there shall be facilities 
for training the physical powers so abased 
to sufficient and useful exercise. “Abase” 
mean* to “divert from use.” The cure is 
to direct to uses. Bobbery with violence 
is a different crime from petty theft or 
snusk-tbievimr. Graver crimes oi violence 
and outrage show still graver hereditary or 
self-acquired tendencies ; and all these are 
direct and glaring offences against equal 
physical freedom.

Whatever of evil we cannot in our indi
vidual freedom prevent or defeat, law, 
representing the aggregate force of eooiety, 
may justly do for us; and of this nature are 
all crimes of physical violence. In such 
cases, even if we Pave the physical power 
personally to recel the attsck, we cannot do 
so without persoual violence. Law can, and 
for the sake of order, for the sake of the 
weak among men and the welfare of women 
and children dear to all, it is best that such 
protection should be afforded solely by law 
and its officers. I. L. V.

S.
COFFEE MILLS-

ENTERPRISEof dollars were for

emigre 
ana now we eee

Glee Mills. LEADING also

were
of

All Sizes in Stockât 
Manufacturers’ Prices.

not
Fi

position too 
bicycle tourn 
secured, theP. PATERSON & SON,

24 KING ST- EA8T.

ARTICLE. to*

toPRINTING-
then te Nk« 
Cleveland, si 
troll, tbenee>
days.ALL KINDS OF (-To the Editor of The World,

Slit : Exception is sometime» taken to 
the sympathy of certain classes of society 
with those who commit^crimes of breach of 
trust, deftlciflons, IngMMfis «windier», ob
taining money by false pretences, etc. Law 
at present condemns all these offender», if 
convicted, to precisely the same kind of 
penalty as the violator, the morderott* a#-
■roller or the burglar. Yet the man who nitoe.unu Hewaid
has allowed himself to bepfinje brutalized por a„y testimonial recommending Me-•KtïsafssssiSe: «•»*. *»**. #the same agony in a jail which Its discipline gestion, costivene*., headache, etc , that 
ami associations inflict upon the weil-br-ught «re not .genuine ; none of wh„ h are from 
up, well-educated swindler wire suddenly persons in the Stales or thousand» oftoifos 
finds hintselfto thagrosp of the law. Hencî- ««’•T. »«“t from perrons in and

WdlMbr^w as,ywfth ttTncrlmeina1,n™bh --1 «» tbat ‘’«•“f \g

esuuîtî»ï A UBS»lor perhaps a first olferfce. Nor must it lie timOutH» given free at any drag store, 
forgotten that tn most of such cases society, 
which bribe' deceived petty, I» eonScftfowof 
a fiillt within itself by whîéh it suffered it- Mr. George .stcw.u t, jun., F. K. H. 1-, 
wif to lie deceived, fbr men “ate teffiptel 0,l:tor ol the Quebec Chrouicle, and author 
when they are driven of their t*n Wit gf ¥ ,,||e klim,»ietration -ir l. -rd llnlferii»’'
undue “dishoneef, bac'iro**l»We!^d, gïto'iï aud other important works, h is b wo asked 

too often the weapon which the deceiver to write the arid.* on Nov» Scotia mid 
u wd to effect hie ends, It is the mao who New Brunswick lor the Ku. yciop.cdi» Brit- 
m at l.etrt a gambler who tolls into the snnica. Mr. Stewart baijuat concluded liie

“ preparation of a critical sketch of Frontenac 
aud his times for an American work, ana 
this new mark of confidence in hie ability 
by tin editors of the Eucyclopuilia Britann
ica i»'■■ the reward of long years of eucoeas- 
fnl literary work.

OIQARE- ■P

PRINTING SMOK E u
C! well

At Seasonable Prices.
IBS k

vliJ.G. WOODLAND&C0. j.
M

CA GHAIR GOODS-STEAM PRINTERS.

11 and 13 ENB STREET WEST.
m

1 Don't miss the opportunity 
i sod call and Fee my beauti

ful stock of RKXL WATfcJl 
W<VE8. ThouMmde of 
them now in use cv^ry* 
where, The milv genuine 
one linnufacturod In Cana
da A'so switches, wigs, 
coquette*, Ac,, at the

FAKI» Hilt HOIK

i AND * -

ii,E 1
kCONFBOTIONBRY.

HARRY WEBB PADRfc Wl, J. l
F
T.I

In482 Y<mfle *t., Toronto9 106 Y omet street, 
Between Kin? and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A, JUU^ENWEND. CIGARS! among r.omprd 
heard, “ Wiuatl 
give with sued 
..eon» lie». TO 
a l-soi I» so»; u 
Nor, Indeed, dd 
Mr. ngth. 'I he]

t rnofi.lIn.■ l.lili-r.ilrur

CATERER, Copyright applied tor.
To he lia.1 n all rsllwsy trains m Canada aado 

II Srst-ckuw aotels am) dealers.
Msnnlsetored only by

8. DAVIS A SOX,
MONTREAL.

Factory—fit m«1 66 «.«111 St., t* »wl 76 Orey 
Nun at. Box Factory 107 King*, Montre»).

TOtaira ■*«'< * -»« CLarrh awl

I—AND — BOOK» AMD STUFFED BIRDS theOrnamental Confectioner ! sic

W. P. MELVILLE, eftee.li
of the profession»! gambler. The 

man who takes stock to a bubble coinpanV 
ne»d not marvel that the «windier who con
ceived end heads it, is merely a deeper and 
more onscropelons trickster than htmeelf, 
with s little wore tincture of dishonesty in 
bis composition.

snare e» jDEALER IN

constantly en band.

s 1IZÏÏ MEW «II nr.ee»» U» SMU
»ii!FF»» aiaai. v«;ree i.islsd New V<Bird» Egg» and all kind» of

Natural History Specimens ana 
Supplies.

■I
OCEAN ETE AMS HIPS.bis comp-isitiun. Had hw been bimeelf 

pare from the evil be Wonld hero earlier 
perceived this and the temptation would 
have been elm lined. Even the petty 
swindler who by a tale of woe imposes trpoo 
... charitable (?) feeling* and expect*1* 
loan, may be safely assumed to have 
touched snd tickled the vantty or sclf- 
righteonsuess within tu suffieêsuâly to blind 
us to the toots end restrain us iro» due en
quiry. Because we foel injured, when f« 
discover hie toult, aud our own, are we 
therefore justified in seeking legal ven
geance ? It m«y be questioned—Tt Will be 
questioned in later years when the reign of 
the “almightydollar” it somewhat over
thrown—whether such offences, which im
pair no law of tqnsl freedom need be dealt 
with legally as '-crime.” A full exposure 
of tin. crime may so alter the criminal’» re
lation to society and so embitter 

even while left in free.lom 
M. tor In- sufficient safeguard»- tih 
itself without furtb-r prodige.»( law Other 
than tt deprive him of his,fll-goften gain». 
I» nn’ ftlth-Tif milium it* gaius, (hqpitur-l 
p-nslly for al„i»e of it? Doe» not fhe ex- 
islxnce of legal penalties foster fojlisb tins -

Dr. Pieree’s “Favorite Prescription” is 
sverywhsre acknowledged to be the standard 
remedy for fomale complaint* and weak- 
eesees. it it sold by druggist*. Bensial Ocean S. S. igsnej. rich cs.vl.ix» U\ 

hUlisnband oJ 
the «Fid wood] 
are uslqne »ud 
anWMd wlH Iw 
to Iasi lor mm] 
Th» table toe ] 
c-wtly or a* | 
VsDSertdlx 
The body of . 
with penal» of 
»sd end broad 
foil.*» naturel

Wedding Cakes and Table De
coration»

•ne sraui/nro 319 Tonge St. Toronto.our The May Century will have a paper by 
Henfy James, jr., on "Du Manner and Lon- 
doh »' fe y,” u,un rat»,I with a po,trait of 
the famous srtiat of * Panel»,” snd with re
production of tome ol bis most characteristic 
sketch»*,

Ladies buying a sewing machine for their 
spring sewing etioubl see the lighi-rirnuiog, 
noise less Wanaer “ti” before tryug any 
other, as they »xe more improve.!, aie bet»’ 
ter all round va'ue than any oi the old- 
fashioned American roxke*. It should not 
be forgotten that the Wanner machine took 
the only medal last fall given to ai.y sewing 
machine in tiaoadr. Only depot S3 King 
street west. (i.t:. Elliott, nuimger. /. 24»

A London magsriii» f >r 1 "Vt .-ontain* the 
followmv almost unique tie Jn annonnee- 
airti': “In childbed of her 8) h ehikl, tb 
ettr . i Mr. I sieph S,n. , t in, P. it lan 
Cambridge c /niily tllouceeWr, '

Tlt k. lt» i*ue«l to ail Purls 

of irklavd,

i’l-1M» awl <*oiiliMriil oi

®raw*-
Koi. full particulars aiq.lv to

P. ». Birds ami A i,.,#,als Stuffed to order.
REMOVALS I,

WILLIAM FAHEY, ENVELOPES-

ENVELOPES.Member of Institute ol Accountants, Member of On
tario Wpcfc Etching , Agent for
mem rise uttsurr, csmir,

of Brooklyn, has removed to No. Si Adelaida street 
Mlllfchsmp buildings.

Lannefc el

1'an.isstrau] 
)»cht Atlanta U 
auid» «C apactaij 
at twrety mionj 
and Mr. Ooukd 
,'hristansd the J 
Nesuebsswen 
w*re rlv.r mips 
which » right vi 
occupied^ Tb» 
ti.iered, eodtts

Ili.'l mi

8AM. OSBORNE & CD'S-,curt,

40 YOBIGB STREET.TA Y LOR <fc MOORE, A few Job Lines offeriny at less 
than roof to munofaeturc. 

Inspection solicited.
ik

(LATSTIK TATUMS PBINTHM) «'• )

>v«r
__________ LAUNDRY.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY.
his course
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TO The Toronto News Co'v, .
*

o.No, 1 LEADER LANE, ORSTA’ USB* A el'll 1*1 TT
4'4 Yonne Street, I or on to,i G HO UEO E LOU It Work flMiibior »tui tie-hlnre i!À
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off, the agricultural 
should raise a

Mr. Westbrook should

being taken 
implement maker» 
howl, and justly, 
not have been so precipitate and then he 
would not be in his present hole. He 
doubtless placed his orders at an opportune 
moment, when work wee elaek and he eon hi 
make the beet bargain. Now be finds bis 
calculation» upset and kicks. We are sorry 
for him, but Sir Leonard Tilley can scarce
ly in fairness relieve him, for if he does so 
every other large importer will have an 
equal right to have his losses from too hasty 
buying made good.

If the agricultural implement makers in 
the country cannot really meet the demand 
—and we do not believe they cannot—then 
there is evidently room for more factories, 
the creation of which is the prime object 
of the N. P. If Messrs. Westbrook * 
Fairchild’s dealings with the settlers
are so large, the beat thing they can do i* 
to start a factory of their own, for it is 
scarcely possible that the settlers otn deal 
with them as middlemen, even under the 
old tariff, any more advantageously 
than they can with middlemen
baying from Ontario, 
firm would only set up a factory of tbeir 
own it is evident they could deal more sat
isfactorily with their customer* and with 
greater profit to themselves. It appears to 
ns that the mission of Mr. Westbrook to 
Ottawa forma one of the greatest argumente 
in favor of the national policy, as showing 
ite'immenee ramifications and beneficial in
fluence in building up onr home industrie*. 
It is also a decisive proof that in one line at 
least the policy ha* not created that great 
forerunner of commercial panics and bug- 
a-boo of free trader»—an overstocked mar

aud if the

ket.

HOW THE LETTER OOT OUT.
The correspondence between Sir Charles 

Tapper and Mr. John Alexander Meedon- 

ell which was 
Tribune was stolen from the department 
some time ego. A brother of Hon. Mr. 
Chsplesu wee in Sir Charles Tapper's de
partment, but was dismissed for oollueion 
with contractor». This Chapleau, wishing 
ti be revenged, stole these papers and gave 
them to a rouge, who turned them over to 
s correspondent of the Globe. This was 
some months ago. They were never pub
lished in the Globe bnt turned np in the 
Tribune the other day.

published in the Hamilton

The dynamite scare has evidently spread 
to Ottawa, There appears, however, no 
earthly reason for it except the noise esuted 
by an empty bottle breaking and two or 
three threatening letters received by the 
governor-general which are probably the 
outcome of some foolish prank. Still an 
ounce of precaution is better than a pound 
of core, and perhaps the Ottawa police 
have done well in stationing a double 
guard at Kideau hall and sending for five 
of the Toronto force. It ie juet possible 
that the scare for which there is no real 
cause may, by attracting attention, produce 
the very danger it is sought to avert.

Onr despatches this morning show that 
popular opinion is so inflamed in England 
against the dynamite party that there ie 
imminent danger of the people breaking 
ont in excesses. The press ie doing all It 
can to irritate the public mind, the great
est offender in this respect evidently being 
the London Times, a paper which of all 
others might be expected to look dispass
ionately and calmly on passing even*. It 
is the misfortune, however, of the English 
temper when once aroused to be nil reason
ing and violent, and to give it* prejudice» 
and enmities lull play. Jf the people would 
bnt recognize it, they have now the upper 
hand of the dynamite party, Ont any pop
ular excesses will lead to a revulsion of 
feeling abroad which, eacouraging the 
fiends—ae by common corsent they are 
called—would be most disastrous in its re
sults. It should be the effort of the public 
press to calm not foment the tumult 
Dignity in the hour of trial is always be
coming, and if she did but know it Eng
land by assuming a quiet and subdued, firm 
but judicial attitude, bas now the power of 
winning back much of the sympathy of 
foreign nations which her misgovern ment 
in the past has alienated from her.

If a more stiff-backed government were in 
power in England than Mr. Gladstone's, 
there can scarcely be a doubt that the 
United States would have been remon
strated with ere this on the licence it al
lows the dynamite party. England is noto
rious for affording refuge to the plotters and 
revolutionist* of other countries, but she 
has several times shown there ie a line be
yond which even she will not allow them to 
go. Surely there is a limit to the forbear
ance nt the United States towards these 
fiends, who, instead of furthering the objsci 
they professedly have in view, are frustrat
ing the best plans and hopes of their coun- 
tiy’s well-wisher», sud turning the whole 
civilized world against them, l'bat tbe 
wretches themselves feel they are going too 
fat, and are abasing the liberty the great 
laud of freedom accords to all, is shown l.y 
the fact H at what is called the supreme 
council of the revolutionary organization 
has pulled Mr. Kussa up with a round turn 
and foibade him to talk any more.

In entering on their dynamite campaign 
iu En^lsu i it begins to lie evident tb* Irish- 
American agitators reckoned without their 
host. They calculated they would only 
have officia:» and their minions to fight. 
Instead, they find airayed aguost them a 
whole united, outraged people. The vast 
majority of the lowir and middle-class 
Kugli»hmyi hare always felt a measn[e of 
S)iu|. tby tortlie wrongs*of Ireland,, and 
as long ui those wrongs were sought to be 
led:rxsL'il in constitutional fashion, if they 
did not lend their active aid, they at least, 
remained passive and, by tlieir votes snp- 
pn't.d th»pirty they thought*wonld deal 
the most justly by the loug-sufl.-iing and 

hiuliappy country When it comes ta^he 
V, .1.1, u .Ilot ruthlessdestiuciiou of proprty 
and tiic probable «laying of many innocent
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THE RAILWAY MARCH.
In tbe matter of railway amalgamation 

Canada is * progressive country. The year 
of 1882 witnessed tbe fusion of the Great 
Western with tbe Grand Trunk, and it 
looks as if 1883 will witness a combination 
between the Grand Trunk and tbe Canadian 
Pacific. If the following cable despatch to 
the Globe dated the 7th inst., be founded 
on facts, tbe two great events referred to 
will probably come within the space of 
twelve months. It i* doubtful whether any 
other country can show so heavy a record 
of railway combination within the same 
space of time. In this respect Canada 
loads the world. Tbe Globe’s cable says :

Tb* negotiations between the Urand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific railway are progressing most satis
factorily. Messrs. 0«. Stephen snd Tyler h«d s 
long conference on Friday, and will resume their 
deliberations on M-mdsy. The Interview yesterday 
was roost satisfactory, and there I» every ]irob*bl- 
llty of an arrangement being effected by which the 
two companies will work together luumonloualy. 
The Ontario and (juebee railway now building will 
be worked in the Joint interest# of tbe two com- 
l*nle», and an agreement for an Interchange ol 
traffic to and from Manitoba and tbe Northwest 
between the negotlstlng line» «ppeer» to be a fore
gone conclusion, though the terra» of the prospec
tive agreement are a» yet unknown to the general 
public. The possibility of » cessation of hostilities 
has had a good effect upon the market here.

Tbe negotiations are proceeding most 
satisfactory, it appears ; and following the 
long conference of Friday last, the two 
presidents were to have resumed their de
liberations yesterday. This looks like busi
ness. There seems no reason for »up]>os- 
ing that the Globe’s correspondent is mis
taken as to the facte ; all that he says reads 
as if it might be true. We get tbe impres
sion, too, that already tbe arrangement of 
detail* is further advanced than the gen' 
eral public are yet informed of, and that 
more might be told, but is withheld. As 
the conferences were to have been resumed 
yesterday, it is not unlikely that tbe busi
ness will have been settled ere the morn- 
ing’e news comes before the Canadian 

public.
The march of railway events in Canada 

of late may well take even our aleepy-heads 
by surprise, 
affair indeed; but still greater is the pend
ing event of the present year. It does not 
indeed appear as if tbe arrangements now 
being made are to go tbe length of fusion or 
amalgamation, that is, judging from what 
the Globe’s cable tells ns. But interchange 
of traffic between the two roads is named as 
a foregone conclusion, and to this we may 
safely add a division of tbe country’s traffic 
besides—a division by districts, that is, 
comjictition will be dropped, and those who 
have been expecting it will be disappointed. 
The Ontario aud Quebec line will be worked 
in the interests of both companies it is 
said. •

That of 1882 was no small

While the work of railway amalgamation 
has been going bravely on before our eyee, 
our public men have mostly looked on with 
indifference and made no sign, and have 
even actively helped it forward. As for the 
chief party newspapers, that profess to be 
guides to the people and on the side of pub
lic interest, they either say nothing at all or 
keep silent until after the event. The 
former was the Mail’s coarse with regard 
to last year's fusion ; the latter was that of 
the Globe. We wonder now whether Mr. 
McCarthy on one side, or Mr. Blake on the 
other, will rise to inquire of the dominion 
government what rights the people of Can
ada have that the associated syndi
cates are bound to respect. We shall 
shortly see. This much may in the 
meantime he anticipated, that, though Mr. 
McCarthy’s commission bill has been choked 
off, the question of public control over rail
ways will now command more attention 
than ever before. Before the people's rep
resentatives a certain particular mcasuie 
has failed by a large majority, in the lobby 
as well as in llie legislature. But the prin
ciple of government control the right of the 
commonwealth to protect itself—still lives, 
and will be heard ol at tbe hustings, aye, 
and in the house ti^>, ere long, A great 

railway fusion in 1882, a gigantic combina
tion in 188.'J, aud all within twelve months. 
If this does not stir the country we know 
net what will.

THE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS INDUSTRY 
Mr. Westbrook, ol Mc.isrs. Westbrook and 

Fairchild, Winnipeg, Man., is evidently a 
gentleman not deficient in cheek. Before 
tile announcement of the changes in the 
tariff was made, he ordered seven hun
dred thousand dollars' worth of 
■ ■cultural implements from the United 

ta tes. The increased duty ol tbe articles 
will amount to in tbe neighborhood ol 
k70,000. Mr. Westbrook ask* to Ix^rc- 
Lcyeijn this burden, dSTtbat tlieaincrease 
mayjjnotfgo into force tor si In/present. He 
ays the articles cannot lie made in < Umnl^ 

and threatens a rising among tin- settler» if 
liisVcquest Is il»- Ip .1.1

While we do not think the'increased 
•ivy will have any material elf»c: on i|,»

. tilers, we should not woinh-i il, lb, duty
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